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Music Licensing?
What Is

1.

The purpose of a music 
licensing company is to market 
and pitch artists’ songs to music 
directors, music supervisors, 
music editors and creative 
directors in television, 
advertising and film, as well as 
a variety of other outlets includ-
ing retail store playlists.   

Licensing music is accessible 
to anyone who can write a 
tune or jingle.  With the right 
approach, it benefits artists 
through exposure and mon-
etary compensation. Y Y

The Media Generation

TAKE OFF!
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THE
STEPS?

Six Steps to get you started

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.3.

Register and copyright every song that 
you plan on licensing before 
submitting to music licensing 
companies.  

Search the web for music licensing com-
panies that suit the music you make.  
You can access the music libraies of 
over 400 music licsencing companies at 
the website below.  

Once copyrighting and music 
registration are complete, submit your 
songs online to the music licsensing
companies’s websites you identified in 
step two. 

Companies that are interested in 
negotiating a contract, will contact you 
by e-mail.

It is important to understand that you 
are not SELLING your songs, you are 
entrusting an outside source to market 
your songs for use in a variety 
of arenas. 

Register your songs with ASCAP, BMI or 
PRO to ensure receipt of payment.  

www.musiclibraryreport.com

www.copyright.gov
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Copyrighting
Tips to Licencing your Music

“Copyrighting is a form of protection grounded in the U.S. 
Constitution and granted by law for original works of 
authorship fixed in a tangible medium of expression. 
Copyright covers both published and unpublished works.”

-U.S. Copyright Office
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The
Companies

Cruc ial  Music

SOUNDREEF

TAXI

J ing le Punks

The L is t :

“I’ve spent my career working with artists and musicians; and understand their struggle. As a visual 
artist, I know the path to success can be riddled with disappointment. With Crucial Music, we’ll open 
some BIG doors for independent artists, getting them exposure and offering real earning potential.”
—TANVI PATEL, President/CEO, Crucial Music Corporation

“Soundreef licenses businesses to play our members’ music.  It is the most progressive and efficient 
music rights management company in Europe: as well as granting licenses to use music, it gathers 

and distributes royalties on behalf of authors and publishers, providing an alternative to traditional 
copyright collection societies.”
-SOUNDREEF website

“We’re the world’s leading independent artist & repertoire company. As a matter of fact, we invented 
independent A&R more than a decade ago. Since 1992, TAXI has specialized in giving artists, bands, and 
songwriters real access to the people in the music business who have the power to sign deals.”
-TAXI website

“We are a music licensing company that specializes in providing pre-cleared music for use in televi-
sion, film, web , advertising and 

new media productions.”
-Jinglepunks website

There are hundreds of music liscencing companies to choose from.  It’s important to find legitimate 
liscensers who are distributing your music in the most efficient way.
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Y Y
Royalties

ASCAP

BMI

PRORoyalties are usage-based payments. 
Types of royalites to be earned through 
music liscensing include:

Mechanical royalties are earned through 
placements of recorded  and composed 
music.

Performance royalties are earned with a
performance of a composition/song on 
stage or television.

Synchronized royalties are earned 
through placements of musical scores in 
movies, television,advertisements, etc.

American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers.

Broadcast Movies, Inc.

This acts as proof that you own the rights to the mastered tracks and 
composing rights to all of your songs.  

These sources also collect fees on behalf of songwriters, composers and 
music publishers and distributes them.  

Performance Rights Organization
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As stated in step 3, you will need to register your songs with one of the following:



F A

A

Q

Q

S

S

Can samples be used in your song submissions?

If you have a record label, can you still license your music?

How often do you get paid?

How long does it take to see some money coming in?

How many songs can I submit at once?

What type of music can I submit?

No, you do not personally own the copyrights to the samples used.

Yes, if the music licensing company you have is NON-EXCLUSIVE.

Payment operates in quarters.  If you make more than $50 in any 
quarter, you will recieve a check.  If not, it will rollover to the next 
quarter’s payment.

On average, it takes around three years to see the songs you’ve
submitted circulating and reaping rewards.

Generally, companies take three songs at a time.  This is because the review 
process is lengthy and this is enough to give them a picture of what you do.  

Any type of music is worth submitting.  Your music will be considered for 
a very wide variety of placements.  
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Negotiations Contractual Agreement
The Contract usually lasts 3 years and renews
automaticaly. Contracts can be exclusive or 
non-exclusive. With a non-exclusive company 
you are ONLY granting them the right to 
pitch and license your music to their clients, 
and share in the revenue for the placement 
they’ve acquired.  This allows you to work 
with multiple companies at once.

After taking the neccessary steps of getting 
your songs copyrighted and getting signed up 
with ASCAP or PRO, it’s time to submit your 
songs.  Most companies take 2-4 weeks to 
review the songs you have submitted.  If they 
like the songs they will offer a deal, which is 
typically split 50/50 on all earnings.  A 
contract will be formulated, and then they will 
start marketing and placing your music.
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